
OCEANS & WILD RIVERS
Two unique lodges, two distinct pockets of Alaska.  Enjoy fishing adventures that will take you 

from the Inside Passage to the western edge of the Alaska Range, cruising in motorboats and 

soaring in helicopters.  Cast a line in search of all five species of Wild Pacific Salmon, Halibut, 

Rockfish, Dolly Varden, Steelhead and Cutthroat trout. 



ITINERARY AT A GLANCE

DAYS

This eight-day seven night fishing journey takes you to two 

extraordinary lodges, for some of the best salt and fresh

water fishing in Alaska.  Your first stop is Favorite Bay 

Lodge, where expert guides await for fishing around the 

Inside Passage.  From Admiralty Island you will travel to 

Winterlake Lodge (via Anchorage) for fishing adventures 

on the ground and by helicopter. 

While in our care you’ll receive 24/7 

support and the flawless delivery of your 

travel experience.  We obsess over 

every detail so that you don’t have to.  

Your journey is bespoke, created just for 

you.  All that’s left for you to do is to 

enjoy Alaska – it is wild, soulful and truly 

unforgettable.

PROMISE
OUR

Arrive in Juneau | Seaplane to Favorite Bay 

Lodge | Accommodations are at Favorite Bay 

Lodge

Fish in remote waterways and streams, with 

the aid of expert guides and a Robinson R-

44 helicopter | Backcountry hiking & 

exploration | Accommodations are at 

Winterlake Lodge

Explore Winterlake Lodge at leisure | 

Options include cooking classes, canoeing, 

hiking, yoga, massage, and more

Seaplane from Winterlake Lodge to Anchorage | 

Private Sedan transfer to Anchorage 

International Airport | End of your journey

FOUR

EIGHT

SEVEN

FIVE - SIX

ONE

TWO - THREE Go Fish! Experience world-class fishing on 

remote Admiralty Island, casting a line for 

multiple species of salmon, halibut, rockfish, 

and trout | Accommodations are at Favorite 

Bay Lodge

Seaplane from Favorite Bay Lodge to 

Juneau | Commercial flight to Anchorage | 

Seaplane to Winterlake Lodge | 

Accommodations are at Winterlake Lodge



Dinner

Seaplane transfer

Favorite Bay’s remote location on Admiralty Island means you have your pick of stellar 

fishing, right outside your front door! Your expert guides have been fishing in these 

waters their whole lives, and will ensure you’re positioned in high concentration 

waterways for the best catch!  Accommodations are at Favorite Bay Lodge in a Lodge 

Room.

Arrive in Juneau | Travel to Admiralty Island 

Welcome to Juneau, Alaska! Upon arrival at the Juneau Airport you will check in and 

then board a seaplane bound for Favorite Bay Lodge.  Once you touch down at the 

Lodge, enjoy a filling supper before exploring Admiralty Island in the evening. 

Accommodations are at Favorite Bay Lodge in a Lodge Room.  

DAYS TWO - THREE Experience World-Class Fishing

DAY ONE

HIGHLIGHTS

SERVICES
HOTEL

MEALS

Favorite Bay Lodge

Scenic floatplane to Admiralty Island | Exploring Admiralty 

Island on your own 

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Full-Day Guides

HIGHLIGHTS

SERVICES
HOTEL

MEALS

Favorite Bay Lodge

Fishing for all five species of Wild Pacific Salmon, Halibut, 

Rockfish, Dolly Varden and Steelhead Trout



Over the next two days (and in consultation with your guides) you will enjoy helicopter-

supported explorations into the backcountry by Robinson R-44 helicopter: drop into a 

few of lodge owner Carl Dixon’s favorite fishing holes for salmon, rainbow trout, 

Arctic grayling, or Dolly Varden. Accommodations are at Winterlake Lodge in a Cabin.

DAY FOUR Travel from Admiralty Island to Winterlake Lodge Helicopter Fishing and Backcountry Adventures DAYS FIVE - SIX

Today you’ll take a scheduled seaplane flight from Favorite Bay Lodge to Juneau, 

where you’ll board a commercial flight to Anchorage (cost of commercial flight not 

included).  From Anchorage you will be met by your driver for a private transfer to 

Lake Hood, where you’ll board a scenic one-hour floatplane to Winterlake Lodge.  

Accommodations are at Winterlake Lodge in a Cabin.

Fishing in remote lakes and streams | Exploring the backcountry by 

helicopter

HIGHLIGHTS

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Full-Day Guides

MEALS

SERVICES

HOTEL Winterlake Lodge

Scenic floatplane to Winterlake LodgeHIGHLIGHTS

Breakfast & Dinner

Seaplane transfers | Private sedan transfer

MEALS

SERVICES

HOTEL Winterlake Lodge



Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Optional Full-Day Guides

Today your scheduled seaplane flight will deliver you from Winterlake Lodge to Lake 

Hood in Anchorage.  From the terminal, you will board a shuttle transfer to the Anchorage 

International Airport.

Explore Winterlake & Surrounding Area

Today is up to you.  Paddle a canoe, or hike the many trails surrounding the lodge.  

Explore the famous Iditarod Loop, on a section of the National Historic Iditarod Trail.  

Venture into lodge’s spacious commercial kitchen for a cooking class, visiting chefs and 

specialized culinary programs are scheduled throughout the year. 

DAY EIGHT Travel from Winterlake Lodge to Anchorage

DAY SEVEN

HIGHLIGHTS

SERVICES
HOTEL

MEALS

Winterlake Lodge

Exploring Winterlake Lodge on your own or with guides

Breakfast

Seaplane transfer | Private Sedan transfer

HIGHLIGHTS

SERVICES
HOTEL

MEALS

n/a

Scenic seaplane flight to Anchorage



Set on the shores of Admiralty Island, within Tongass National Forest

—the largest temperate rainforest in North America—Favorite Bay 

Lodge offers an incredible wilderness experience. Built in 2001 and 

offering plush accommodations and gourmet food, the 7,000 square 

foot architecturally-crafted cedar wilderness resort is unique in this 

part of the world. 

Named one of National Geographic's Unique Lodges of the World in 

2015, Winterlake Lodge is an oasis of stunning scenery, sophisticated 

comforts, and wilderness adventures. Located nearly 200 miles 

northwest of Anchorage, on the route of the world famous Iditarod dog 

sled race, Carl and Kirsten Dixon’s remote log lodge sits on 15 acres 

overlooking Finger Lake and the Tordrillo Mountains. 

Favorite Bay Lodge

Admiralty Island, AK

Winterlake Lodge

Skwentna, Ak

This Alaskan lodge offers a variety of unique

cabins, varying in size and bed type.

This Alaskan lodge offers a variety of cozy

rooms, all overlooking Favorite Bay .

ACCOMMODATION

About This Property

About This Property



T: 604.408.1099 | TF: 888 999 6556 | w: entreedestinations.com

F: 604.736.2242 | E: alaska@entreedestinations.com

7th Floor, 134 Abbott Street, Vancouver, BC, V6B 2K4

We Look Forward to Serving You


